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Abstract 

The long output well section, difficulty to water detection and controlling, and the fact that 
most of the wells have been placed the sand control pipe string lead water controlling in 
high water-cut horizontal wells to a dilemma. The successful field application of MaxTRAC 
tractor combined with flow scanner instrument (FSI) water detection production logging 
technology and annular chemical packer (ACP) chemical annulus plugging technology 
water controlling  technology in western south China sea, has reduced the water cut of 
single well by 71.1%, and cumulative increased oil by 2.2×104/m3 in two and a half year. And 
the combined application of external casing packer in open-hole and water controlling 
central pipe string  has reduced the water-cut by 40.9%, and is expected to be valid for three 
years and cumulative increase oil by 3×104/m3. Meanwhile, it has provided 200m3/d of 
liquid extraction space for the platform. However, these technologies have not been widely 
applied since the application limitations. The mechanical water controlling technology 
combines using filling packer with water-controlling central pipe string, and selective 
chemical water controlling have a good prospect of application in western south China sea 
since they are free of water detection and have low rick of reservoir protection. 
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1. Introduction 

Since the water drive reservoir has stepped into the middle and late development stage, the situation of 

high water-cut in oilfield is increasingly serious. High water-cut oil wells will result in decline of the 

recovery of single well Replacing pump to extract liquid is an usual method to keep stable production. 

However, in this way, the installation space of the platform, the power load, and the capacity of 

sewage disposal and the external transport capacity of the pipeline should be considered. The problem 

of high water-cut in oil well will also affect the overall development benefit of oilfield. So far, the high 

water-cut oil wells that contain more than 80% of the water in the production well have already 

accounted for a significant proportion. Among them, 40% production wells of Wenchang oilfield 

group and 29.4% production wells of Weizhou oilfield group have water content of more than 80%.  

The horizontal well is the main means of exploitation of offshore oilfield and development of old 

oilfield, and it accounts for 48.2% of production wells in western South China Sea. Its productivity 

contribution has occupied a very important position, reaching the 58.5% ~ 68.2% of annual output of 

Zhanjiang branch. The high water-cut has been prominent, take Wenchang oilfield group as an 

example since horizontal wells comprise 75% of its production wells, the water cut of 33% of the 

horizontal well is higher than 80%, and 57% of the horizontal well is higher than 60%. 

Due to the horizontal reservoir, it is difficult to detect water since the difficulty of installing 

conventional tools and high cost and construction risk. Besides, Since all the horizontal well uses sand 

control completion and 90% of these wells have no open hole packer in western South China sea, the 
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center pipe clip commonly used in directional wells can not be applied to horizontal wells to realize 

water controlling. Special technology should be applied. In recent years, the field application has 

achieved some certain effects, but it is urgent to explore the effective water controlling technology with 

popularization and application value.  

2. Present research status of water controlling in oil wells 

According to the mechanism of water controlling, it could be classified into three types of technology 

including mechanical method, chemical method, and combination of both methods[1-4]. 

(1) Mechanical water controlling technology could be applied to the slice mining oil well, which has 

clear liquid production profile, varied water-cut between layers and thick barriers, using packer and 

matching tools to work with completion pipe strings. It has high success rate since its physical 

mechanism. However, in the case of long watered interval, the non-segmented sealing of the sand 

control section of horizontal well, and the existence of scale and sand, the mechanical water controlling 

technology is impracticable. 

(2) The chemical water controlling technology adopts chemical agent pumping to plug the watered 

interval. It is free of water detection and pipe string operation and has low cost. Besides, it can be 

applied to wells which mechanical method could not apply to, since the wells has casing deformation, 

thin interlayers, and difficulty to detect water, or it uses sand control completion. Long reservoir of 

horizontal well requires a large amount of agent. It is difficult to do fluid preparation and construction 

for the limited place on offshore platform. Problems in any process may lead to reservoir pollution. 

According to statistics, the success rate of chemical water controlling in offshore oilfield is about 1/3. 

(3) The combination of mechanical and chemical water controlling technology adopts ACP and 

internal water controlling pipe string, and successfully achieve controlling water. The ACP can 

effectively seal the cross flow in annular space between screen liner and open hole. This technology is 

applicable to old wells which has clear production profile and completed by screen pipe. However, in 

addition to water detection, the process has the following requirements for the measurement wells: the 

reservoir has a certain thickness interlayer to install the outer packer of chemical pipe and has the 

conditions for the operation of pipe string. 

3. The application overview of water controlling technology in western South 

China Sea 

Water detection and controlling are two major problems since open-hole screen sand control 

completion is widely used in horizontal well in western South China Sea. Besides, the special well 

profile of horizontal well leads to the limited application of conventional water detection technology. 

Zhanjiang Branch has explored three types of water controlling technology including chemical method, 

mechanical method, combination of mechanical and chemical ways, and has gained valuable 

experience and knowledge through field application. 

3.1 Chemical water controlling technology 

Zhanjiang Branch has carried out a multi-well fielded experiment since it is free of water detection. 

However, only two of six wells work are effective, the success rate is only 33% (Table.1). According 

to the field operation, the reasons for the low success rate of chemical controlling are summarized as 

follows: 

(1) There is high risk and difficulty of configuration and squeeze-injection of a large amount of 

chemical agent. Take a 500-meter horizontal well as an example, the 1200m3 designed agent is 

difficult to operation on the limited offshore platform, and hard to fluid preparation and pump on the 

tug. In the process of field operation, the efficacy of water controlling was affected by the occurrence 

of jellied agent and reservoir pollution caused by agent blocking. 
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(2) The formulation system needs multiple working fluid working together. The complicated 

squeeze-injection procedure has high requirement for tightness of pipe. The traditional slug 

formulation consists of temporary plugging agent, preflush, long-range clapboard jelly, transition 

clapboard jelly, short-range clapboard jelly and polymer displacing fluid. In the squeeze-injection 

process, it is necessary to coordinate the tubing squeeze-injection with the annual squeeze-injection. 

During the operation process, pipe leakage may occur. The temporary modified pump injection 

procedure may affect the water controlling effect, even cause reservoir pollution. 

 

Table 1 Statistics of Water Controlling in Western oilfield of South China sea 

Well 

Before 

Oil production 

m3/d 

After 

Oil production 

m3/d 

Effect 

C1 14.9 0 fail 

C2 0 16.3 Success 

A1 33.4 0 fail 

A2 33 54.5 Success 

B1 36.5 3.3 fail 

A3 24.8 4.6 fail 

3.2 Mechanical water controlling technology 

This technology combines open-hole external casing packer with water controlling central pipe string, 

and has been applied for one well. It has been valid for one year, and kept the single well oil production 

50m3/d unchanged, and decreased water production by 200m3/d. The offshore pipeline flow of the 

platform has reached the upper limit of design, and the water production reduced by the measure wells 

provides valuable liquid space for other liquid lifting potential wells on the same platform. 

3.2.1 Open-hole external casing packer & water controlling central pipe string  

Well A drilled 40 interlayers with thickness range of 0.5~4.4m. In completion stage, two external 

casing packers are installed, which provides the conditions for segment water control (Fig.2-1). 

According to the prediction of reservoir simulation, the middle section of Well A is the main watered 

interval. The water controlling central pipe is designed with aid of the outer seal (Fig.2-2). Its root end 

is controlled by the switch of the sliding sleeve, and the toe end is controlled by the fishing head of the 

plug, and the blind pipe is embedded in the middle section of the reservoir. Before the measures, daily 

liquid production is 292 m3/d, daily oil production is 46m3/d, and water content is 84.2%; After the 

measures, the daily liquid production is deceased by 90m3/d, and the oil production is increased by 51 

m3/d, the water-cut is 43.3%, the water production deceased by 207m3/d. 

3.2.2 Application Limitations 

The technology can be effective with open-hole external casing packer installed in completion stage, 

which means completion string must meet the requirement for slice mining. However, the successful 

well shows that the horizontal well can effectively plug water if the horizontal section is effectively 

sealed and the appropriate production center pipe is matched. 

3.3 Combination of mechanical and chemical water controlling technology 

The technology combines MaxTRAC tractor and flow scanner with annular chemical packer (ACP) 

and inflow control pipe string to detect and control water. It has been applied in field for one time, and 

the water-cut has decreased from 74.1% to 3%, and the oil production has increased from 70m3/d to 

170m3/d. it is valid for two and a half year, the accumulate increase oil production is 22,000 m3. 
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3.3.1 Production well logging for water detection  

The complexity of the flow pattern in horizontal wells makes the conventional production profile 

measurements used in straight wells become no longer applicable in horizontal wells. Flow Scanner 

deviated and horizontal well production logging system is especially developed for highly deviated 

wells and horizontal wells, which can be used in horizontal well multiphase flow profile measurement, 

flow point identification of liquid and gas in multiphase flow, fluid circulation flow detection, 

three-phase flow independent and real-time interpretation (Fig. 2-3). The reciprocating clamping 

MaxTRAC is used as the downhole traction system to feed in the test instrument (Fig. 2-4). 

 
Fig.2-1 Reservoir profile of Well A 

 
Fig. 2-2 Schematic diagram of well controlling  central pipe column 
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Fig.2-3 Schematic diagram of flow Scanner 

 
Fig. 2-4 MaxTRAC underground traction system 

 
Fig. 2-5 Logging interpretation result map of whole well production profile of well B 

 

The test results show that 2537.2-2647.6m well section is the main production layer, and the main 

water production water layer. The ground fluid production is 115.67m3/d, and the water production is 
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99.9 m3/d. The ground water-cut is 86.37%, and the underground layered production accounts for 

47.98% of the total liquid production. 2374.1-2488.6m well section is the secondary production layer, 

and the main production layer. The ground production fluid is 91.38m3/d, and the ground water-cut is 

30.47%. The underground layered production accounts for 37.91% of the total liquid production 

(Fig.2-5). According to the production logging results, well B is required to carry out separated layer 

water control, that is, the high water-cut toe is completely blocked, and the upper water producing 

reservoir is moderately controlled. 

3.3.2 Annular chemical packer (ACP ) & water controlling pipe string 

According to the production logging result, the water controlling scheme combines the annular 

chemical packer and water controlling pipe string is formulated since Well B uses sand screen 

completion. The internal screen liner is segmental processed by cup packer, and flow between screen 

liner and open-hole is segmental processed by ACP.  

ACP has high thixotropy property as shear-thinning and exquisite instant thickening. Since the 

thixotropic fluid could form high strength solid in controllable time, it could completely fill the annulus 

space and has segmented isolation effect. The water controlling pipe string can only realize the 

sectional production in the wellbore, and it can play a certain shielding effect in deep reservoir if it can 

match with the interlayer in the reservoir, and the best water control effect can be achieved. 

According to the drilling result of well B, two ACP slug is based on the mudstone of 2520m and 

2225-2250m; the ICS water controlling pipe string is installed based on the production differential 

pressure, permeability distribution and production requirements. 

 
Fig 2-6 Permeability distribution diagram of well B 

 
Fig2-7 Reservoir profile of well B 
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3.3.3 Annular chemical packer (ACP ) & water controlling pipe string 

The combination water controlling technology has not been widely applied. According to the field 

operation and production of the operated well, the technology has the following advantages and 

defects. 

(1) FSI can accurately measure the liquid production profile of horizontal section, but the feeding in 

and recovery of MaxTRAC has some risks.  

(2) ACP and inflow control pipe string can effectively plug water when work with interlayer. The 

technology can only divide and isolate the flow channel in the tube, and realize the effective and 

long-term water plugging of oil when matched with the interlayer of stratum. 

4. The development prospect of water controlling technology of horizontal Well 

The domestic and foreign researchers have done a lot of scientific research on the water controlling 

technology of horizontal wells. It is still an difficult industry problem, since the horizontal well has 

long production layer and open-hole screen completion, besides, it is hard to use conventional 

production logging technology to detect water accurately due to the characteristics of horizontal well 

trajectory. The mechanical water controlling technology using open-hole external casing packer and 

water controlling central pipe string, and combination of  mechanical and chemical method using ACP 

and water controlling central pipe string have been successfully applied in western South China Sea. 

However, These technologies require that the completion pipe string could separate layers and the 

reservoir has a certain thickness of mudstone, which leads to the limited application. There is a large 

number of water-flooded wells caused by reservoir heterogeneity, so it is urgent to develop a water 

controlling technology applicable for old oil wells. According to the experience of water controlling in 

western South China Sea, there are two types of new technology as follows have good application 

prospects. 

4.1 Filling packer & water controlling central pipe string 

The difficulty of mechanical water controlling of horizontal well lies in how to detect the water 

leakage point and how to segment. If the above two problems are solved, combined with the 

application experience in western South China Sea, better water controlling effect can be achieved The 

new technology using filling packer and water controlling central pipe string is free of water detection. 

By filling the packer, the infinite sealing of the whole well section can be realized, and the 

segmentation of the whole well section can be realized to the maximum extent by matching with the 

thin interlayer and the heterogeneity of the reservoir. At present, the technology is in the forefront of the 

industry, the Western Oilfield of South China Sea has been carried out the relevant research. 

4.2 Selective chemical plugging agent 

The relative permeability modifier (RPM) selective water controlling technology has been developed 

since the general chemical water controlling has low success rate and its increasing production effect is 

less than expected in western South China Sea[5-7]. Since it has selectivity of oil and water flow, It 

avoids the risk of reservoir protection of general plugging agent, besides, it is free of water detection 

and pipe string operation. The selective chemical plugging agent can be simply divided into three types: 

liquid, liquid and gas, and the liquid agent is main researched and applied[8-9]. The evaluation and 

optimization of related chemical adaptability could be carried out according to the geological reservoir 

characteristics. 

5. Conclusion 

(1) The production logging technology using FSI and MaxTRAC can accurately measure the liquid 

production profile and detect the watered section. However, the feeding in and recovery of MaxTRAC 
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has some risks. It is necessary to continue to explore the water detection technology of horizontal well 

with high success rate and low cost. 

(2) The mechanical method and combination of mechanical and chemical water controlling method 

both have high success rate and remarkable effect. However, their adaptability and popularization are 

limited by the completion ways and drilled reservoir. It is suggested to carry out the research about 

packer and inflow control central pipe string on the basis of segmentation water controlling. 

The chemical water controlling technology has advantage of free of water detection It is suggested to 

carry out chemical agent research with low risks of reservoir protection and selective of oil and water 

in consideration of limited operation space on offshore platform, long horizontal section and low 

success rate of general chemical water controlling. 
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